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Past, Present, Future at Rocky's Retreats
Past: Celebration of Women's Empowerment
The Self-Sufficient Woman weekend retreat was a wild success! We drilled,
sawed, pounded, unscrewed, rewired, and picked our way to sharpening
our DIY home improvement skills.
"GREAT morning and afternoon
locations! Instructors were fun and
informative. Food and drinks were
AWESOME! Rocky, you're amazing!"
"Excellent! Instructors had a
tremendous amount of knowledge
and were more than willing to share
it. A lot of enthusiasm from all.
Excellent organization and planning
from Rocky."
"Hands on activities were
wonderful."
"Very informative. Provided tools for
everyone. Spoke in basic terms so
everyone could understand. Very
approachable presenters. Flexible
and humorous."

See Instagram for more photos.

Present: Into the Wild reborn as Pop up Art Camp
We hit a couple unexpected snags with the Into the Wild retreat and the event
as planned had to be cancelled. Instead it was reborn as a Pop up Art Camp for
women to be held Sept 8-10. Please see the previous newsletter for
information - Women Creatives should register by Aug 23!
If you were looking forward to the wilderness skills event, please let us know
so that we can gauge interest in trying this concept again in the future.

Future: Are you ready for Animals & Art?
And now for the BIG announcement: Registration for Animal & Art opens
tomorrow, Friday Aug 17th!
This November 2-4, learn
photography and painting on the
peaceful grounds of an animal
sanctuary! Visit
rockysretreats.com for full details
and links to registration. The early
bird discount is available until Sept
29, after which the standard
registration fee applies. We expect
this to sell out so don't delay.

Seize opportunities to grow!
Rocky at Rocky’s Retreats
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